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To the Honorable Council
City of Norfolk, Virginia

November 24, 2020

From:

Conditional
Use Permit Subject: 358
at Freemason
358 at Freemason, LLC

George M. Homewood
Director of Planning

Reviewed:

Ward/Superward: 2/6

Wynter C. Benda, Chief Deputy
City Manager
Approved:

Item Number: R-2

Dr. Larry H. Filer II, City Manager
A. Planning Commission Recommendation:
• By a vote of 6 to 0, the Planning Commission recommends Approval subject to the
conditions contained in the Ordinance.
B. Request: Conditional Use Permit to allow the operation of a Short-Term Rental.
C. Applicant: 358 at Freemason, LLC
D. Description:
• The site is zoned HC-WF1 whose purpose is to protect the existing concentration of
harmonious and noteworthy structures and sites in West Freemason, which includes
structures listed on the National Register of Historic Places. District standards
encourage uses and activities which foster the conservation and improvement of
historic structures and sites, prevent the creation or encroachment of adverse
environmental influences, and ensure new structures and uses are compatible with
district character.
• In July the applicant received approval to utilize the first two floors of the existing
structure, approximately 3,000 square feet, as a health and fitness facility and the third
floor to a single dwelling unit with a second located in the carriage house located on the
property.
• The applicant is now proposing to utilize the dwelling unit on the third floor as a Short
Term Rental – vacation rental.
o In the HC-WF1 a Conditional Use Permit is required for a Short Term Rental (vacation
stay).
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E. Historic Resources Impacts:
The site is located in the West Freemason local, state, and federal historic district and is a
contributing structure.
F. Public Schools Impacts:
N/A
Staff contact: Susan Pollock at (757) 664-4765, susan.pollock@norfolk.gov

Attachments:
• Proponents and Opponents
• Staff Report to CPC dated October 22, 2020 with attachments
• Ordinance
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Proponents and Opponents
Proponents
Patty Letchworth
358 W. Freemason Street
Norfolk, VA 23510
Opponents
None
Supporting Material:
• Conditional Use Permit Review Standards (PDF)
• Overview Map (PDF)
• Location Map (PDF)
• Zoning Map (PDF)
• Application (PDF)
• Property Owners 300ft
(PDF)
• Email to Freemason Association
(PDF)
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City Planning Commission Public Hearing: October 22, 2020
Executive Secretary: George M. Homewood, FAICP, CFM

Staff Planner: Susan Pollock

Staff Report

Item No. 2

Address

358 W. Freemason Street

Applicant

358 at Freemason, LLC
Conditional Use
Short Term Rental (vacation rental)
Permit
HC-WF1 (West Freemason Historic and Cultural Conservation District)

Request
Zoning
Neighborhood

Surrounding Area

West Freemason
North
East
South
West

HC-WF1: Multi-Family
HC-WF1: Townhouses
HC-WF1: Vacant (formerly the Shriver Holland Architect
Office)
HC-WF1: Multi-Family

Staff
Approval
Recommendation
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A. Executive Summary
• The property is located on the northeast corner of W. Freemason Street and Botetourt
Street in the West Freemason area.
• In July of this year, the applicant was approved to operate a health and fitness facility at
the location in addition to two dwelling units.
• The applicant proposes to convert one of the residential units into a Short Term Rental –
Vacation Rental.
• As there is a mix of residential and commercial uses in this block and the general area,
staff is recommending approval.
B. Plan Consistency
The proposed use is consistent with the plaNorfolk2030 Future Land Use Map, which
designates this site as Downtown.
C. Zoning Analysis
i. General
• The site is zoned HC-WF1 whose purpose is to protect the existing concentration of
harmonious and noteworthy structures and sites in West Freemason, which includes
structures listed on the National Register of Historic Places. District standards
encourage uses and activities which foster the conservation and improvement of
historic structures and sites, prevent the creation or encroachment of adverse
environmental influences, and ensure new structures and uses are compatible with
district character.
• In July the applicant received approval to utilize the first two floors of the existing
structure, approximately 3,000 square feet, as a health and fitness facility and the
third floor to a single dwelling unit with a second located in the carriage house located
on the property.
• The applicant is now proposing to utilize the dwelling unit on the third floor as a Short
Term Rental – vacation rental.
o In the HC-WF1 a Conditional Use Permit is required for a Short Term Rental
(vacation stay).
ii. Performance Standards
Short-term rental unit (vacation rental)
a. The provision of a dwelling unit, or any portion thereof, for rent to a guest for fewer
than 30 consecutive nights when all owners of the property are staying off the
premises at any time during the rental period.
b. No rental activity may commence unless the operator has obtained a Zoning
Certificate (see Section 2.4.14, Zoning Certificate) and a business license, and all of
the applicable requirements for any one Option, marked with an “A” in Table
4.2.3(F), below, are met.
c. The maximum occupancy of all guests is two (2) for each bedroom and a total of no
more than 10 guests staying in no more than five (5) bedrooms at any one time.
d. The operator of the vacation rental remains liable for all taxes that may be owed.
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e. Additional parking shall be provided based on the number of bedrooms, as required

in Section 5.1.7.D and Table 5.1.7(D), Minimum Number of Parking Spaces

b

iii. Development Standards
a) Parking:
• In the Downtown Character District requires .5 spaces per bedroom for an STR.
o The applicant is proposing two bedrooms which would require one parking
space which is the same requirement as a dwelling unit.
o Parking is provided on site.
b) Neighborhood Protection:
Trash collection or other service functions are only permitted between the hours of
7:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m., seven days per week.
iv. Flood Zone
The property is in the AE flood zone, which is high risk flood zone. Conversion of the
building to commercial on the ground floor will require that the building be brought into
compliance with all flood zone mitigation regulations contained in the Norfolk Zoning
Ordinance.
D. Mobility Analysis
The site is within walking distance to the York Street/Freemason light rail station.
E. Historic Resources Impacts
The structure is a contributing structure in the local, federal, and state, West Freemason
historic district. Any modifications to the exterior must be approved by the Architectural
Review Board.
F. Public Schools Impacts
The proposed property is not within 1,000 feet of a Norfolk Public School.
G. AICUZ Impacts
N/A
H. Payment of Taxes
The owner of the property is current on taxes.
I. Civic League
• An email of support was received from the Freemason Street Area Association on
September 1.
J. Communication Outreach/Notification
• Letters were mailed to all property owners within 300 feet of the property on October 7.
• Legal notification was placed in The Virginian-Pilot on October 7 and 14.
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K. Recommendation
The West Freemason area is developed with a mix of residential, office and small-scale
commercial uses. The West Freemason Area Association supports and staff recommends
approval of the Conditional Use Permit for a Short Term Rental (vacation rental) subject to
the following conditions:
a. The operation of the principal use of Short-Term Rental Unit (Vacation Rental) must be
conducted in accordance with the applicable performance standards that are set forth
in section 4.2 of the Norfolk Zoning Ordinance.
b. Only the unit located within the primary structure shall be used for as a Short Term
Rental.
c. No use of the property as a Short Term Rental unit (vacation rental) shall be permitted
until a business license has been issued for the property. No business license shall be
issued until all of the following information and documentation has been provided to
the City for the subject property:
1. The name and phone number of a person to be contacted at any time to address
emergencies or complaints about activity at each unit.
2. Proof that a fire inspection of the property has been completed and any
recommended safety improvements or restrictions have been implemented for
all units.
3. Inspection of the property by the City in order to verify any aspect of the
application for this Conditional Use Permit.
4. Proof of liability insurance covering accidental injury to a guest on the property
up to a maximum cost not less than $300,000.
d.

Operators shall either:
1. Notify all extant tenants of the request as part of the pre-application notification
requirements of Section 2.3.2, Planning Commission Public Hearing Procedure,
or
2. Provide a copy of a standard lease agreement in place for the duration of the
lease term of all extant residents that indicates that individual dwelling units may
be operated as vacation rentals.

e. The operator shall make the property available for inspection upon reasonable advance
notice given to the named emergency contact person by any law enforcement officer at
any time between 7:00 a.m. and 11:00 p.m., seven days a week.
f. The operator shall maintain records of all stays, including names of each guest, dates of
stays, and lengths of stays for each short-term rental of the property.
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g. The operator shall obtain and maintain a current, active business licenses for the
property or properties authorized by this Conditional Use Permit at all time while in
operation.
h. There shall be no more than two guests per bedroom. Site shall be limited to a total of
two (2) bedrooms, with no more than four (4) sleeping guests permitted to stay at any
one time.
i.

No fewer than one (1) off-street parking space shall be provided per unit.

j.

Any and all use of the property as a short term rental, subject to the limitations set forth
in this Conditional Use Permit, shall be made available to guests exclusively through the
use of one or more online booking platforms that provide, at minimum, listing services
throughout all of United States. In the event that the operator elects to list the property
on more than one such platform, then the listing on each platform shall be identical
with respect to the type of short term rental being offered, the number of rooms
available, the number of guests that may be hosted, and the area or areas of the
property available to the guest (e.g., entire property, a certain room or rooms, accessory
dwelling unit only, etc.).

k. The operator shall not allow boarders.
l.

Operator shall remain current on all transient occupancy taxes, business personal
property taxes, and other local taxes which may become due while each property is
being offered for short-term rentals.

m. A sign shall be conspicuously posted on the interior of each rental unit and the exterior
of the property to inform guests and neighbors of the name and phone number of the
emergency contact person on file with the City as well as the phone number of the
“Norfolk Cares” citizen hotline.
n. This Conditional Use Permit shall automatically expire two (2) years from the effective
date of this ordinance. Prior to the expiration date, but no sooner than 18 months from
the effective date of this ordinance, the property owner or manager may begin the
application process for a new conditional use permit.
Supporting Material:
• Conditional Use Permit Review Standards (PDF)
• Overview Map (PDF)
• Location Map (PDF)
• Zoning Map (PDF)
• Application (PDF)
• Property Owners 300ft
(PDF)
• Email to Freemason Association
(PDF)
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Form and Correctness Approved:

BAP

Contents Approved:

By:

By:
Office of the City Attorney

DEPT. Planning

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA

Ordinance No.
AN ORDINANCE GRANTING A CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT TO
AUTHORIZE A SHORT-TERM RENTAL UNIT (VACATION RENTAL)
ON PROPERTY LOCATED AT 358 WEST FREEMASON STREET.
- - Section 1:- That a conditional use permit is hereby granted
authorizing the operation of a Short-term Rental Unit (Vacation
Rental) in a multi-family dwelling located at 358 West Freemason
Street.
Section 2:- That the full extent of the property or
properties where the permit or permits described above are
hereby made effective, upon the date set forth below, is
described as follows:
Property fronts 55 feet, more or less along the northern
line of West Freemason Street and 101 feet, more or less,
along the eastern line of Botetourt Street; Premises
numbered 358 West Freemason Street.
Section 3:- That the conditional use permit or permits
granted herein shall be subject to all of the general conditions
set forth in section 2.4.8.D of the Norfolk Zoning Ordinance and
all of the following additional conditions, requirements, and
limitations:
(a)

The operation of the principal use of Short-Term
Rental Unit (Vacation Rental) must be conducted
in accordance with the applicable performance
standards that are set forth in section 4.2 of
the Norfolk Zoning Ordinance.

(b)

Only the
dwelling unit
located within
the
principal structure shall be used for as a ShortTerm Rental Unit.
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(c)

No use of the property as a Short-Term Rental
unit (vacation rental) shall be permitted until a
business
license
has
been
issued
for
the
property. No business license shall be issued
until all of the following information and
documentation has been provided to the City for
the subject property:
(1)

The name and phone number of a person to be
contacted at any time to address emergencies
or complaints about activity at each unit.

(2)

Proof that a fire inspection of the property
has been completed and any recommended
safety improvements or restrictions have
been implemented for all units.

(3)

Inspection of the property by the City in
order
to
verify
any
aspect
of
the
application for this Conditional Use Permit.

(4)

Proof
of
liability
insurance
covering
accidental injury to a guest on the property
up to a maximum cost not less than $300,000.

(d)

The operator shall make the property available
for inspection upon reasonable advance notice
given to the named emergency contact person by
any law enforcement officer at any time between
7:00 a.m. and 11:00 p.m., seven days a week.

(e)

The operator shall maintain records of all stays,
including names of each guest, dates of stays,
and lengths of stays for each short-term rental
of the property.

(f)

The operator shall obtain and maintain a current,
active business licenses for the property or
properties authorized by this Conditional Use
Permit at all time while in operation.

(g)

No more than two (2) bedrooms shall be made
available for guests and no more than four (4)
sleeping guests are permitted to stay on the
property at any one time.

(h)

No fewer than one (1) off-street parking space
shall be provided per unit.

(i)

The operator shall not allow boarders.
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(j)

Operator shall remain current on all transient
occupancy
taxes,
business
personal
property
taxes, and other local taxes which may become due
while each property is being offered for shortterm rentals.

(k)

The operator and owner shall remain current on
all transient occupancy taxes, business personal
property taxes, and other local taxes which may
become due while each property is being offered
for short-term rentals.

(l)

The operator shall maintain the building and
grounds in a safe and serviceable condition at
all times.

(m)

This Conditional Use Permit shall automatically
expire two (2) years from the effective date of
this ordinance. Prior to the expiration date,
but no sooner than 18 months from the effective
date of this ordinance, the property owner or
manager may begin the application process for a
new conditional use permit.

Section 4:- That the City Council hereby determines that
the conditional use permit or permits granted herein comply with
each of the standards set forth in section 2.4.8.C of the
Norfolk Zoning Ordinance.
Section 5:- That this ordinance shall be in effect from the
date of its adoption.
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2.4.8.C. CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT REVIEW STANDARDS

1)

Is consistent with the purposes, goals and policies of the comprehensive plan and other applicable
city-adopted plans;

2)

Complies with all applicable zoning district-specific standards in Article 3. Zoning Districts;

3)

Complies with all applicable use-specific standards in Article 4. Performance Standards;

4)

Complies with all applicable development and design standards in Article 5. Development
Standards;

5)

Complies with all relevant subdivision and infrastructure standards in Chapter 42.5 of City Code;

6)

Is appropriate for its location and is compatible with the general character of surrounding lands and
the types, scale, and intensity of uses allowed in the zoning district where proposed;

7)

Adequately screens, buffers, or otherwise minimizes adverse visual impacts on adjacent lands;

8)

Avoids significant adverse odor, noise, glare, and vibration impacts on surrounding lands regarding
refuse collection, service delivery, parking and loading, signs, lighting, night-time activity, and other
site elements;

9)

Avoids significant deterioration of water and air resources, scenic resources, and other natural
resources;

10) Maintains safe and convenient ingress and egress and traffic flow onto and through the site by
vehicles and pedestrians, and safe road conditions around the site;
11) Is served adequately by essential public facilities and services such as streets, public utilities,
drainage structures, police and fire protection, refuse disposal, parks, libraries, and schools;
12) Maintains adequate parking, loading and other necessary facilities to serve the proposed use;
13) Will not substantially diminish or impair the value of the land within the neighborhood in which it is
located.

Attachment: Conditional Use Permit Review Standards (358 at Freemason)

A Conditional Use Permit may be approved if the applicant demonstrates that the proposed conditional use:

14) Will not cause a negative cumulative effect, when its effect is considered in conjunction with the
cumulative effect of various Conditional Use Permits of all types on the immediate neighborhood
and the effect of the proposed type of Conditional Use Permit on the city as a whole;
15) Complies with all other relevant city, state and federal laws and standards; and
16) Is required by the public necessity, convenience, general welfare, or good zoning practice.
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Attachment: Overview Map (358 at Freemason)
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Attachment: Location Map (358 at Freemason)
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Attachment: Zoning Map (358 at Freemason)
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Attachment: Application (358 at Freemason)
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Attachment: Application (358 at Freemason)
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Attachment: Application (358 at Freemason)
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Attachment: Application (358 at Freemason)
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Attachment: Application (358 at Freemason)
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Attachment: Application (358 at Freemason)
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Attachment: Application (358 at Freemason)
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Attachment: Application (358 at Freemason)
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Attachment: Application (358 at Freemason)
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Attachment: Application (358 at Freemason)
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Attachment: Application (358 at Freemason)
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Attachment: Application (358 at Freemason)
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Van De Water, Malcolm S Et Al
416 W Freemason St
Norfolk VA 23510-1113

Freemason Land Trust, The
5269 Greenwich Rd Ste 201
Virginia Beach VA 23462-6009

Bashara, Catherine Virginia
1410 Eleanor Ct
Norfolk VA 23508-1003

Ljr Properties, Llc
345 W Freemason St
Norfolk VA 23510-1216

Ljr Properties, Llc
345 W Freemason St
Norfolk VA 23510-1218

161 Granby Street, Llc
207 Granby St Ste 203
Norfolk VA 23510-1825

Kwg Financial, Llc
207 Granby St Ste 203
Norfolk VA 23510-1825

Persaud, Ian
346 W Freemason St
Norfolk VA 23510-1219

Nottingham, George U & Susan B
310 Botetourt St
Norfolk VA 23510-1104

Nottingham, George U & Susan B
310 Botetourt St
Norfolk VA 23510-1104

Niles, Charles Edward
6636 Hudson Ave
Norfolk VA 23502-2912

332 Bute, Llc
3303 Airline Blvd Ste 1f
Portsmouth VA 23701-2665

Security Insurance Agency Inc Et Al
333 W Freemason St
Norfolk VA 23510-1218

Chick, Brady Clayborne Et Al
2600 Heston Rd
Virginia Beach VA 23451-1706

Black, Suely M
400 W Freemason St
Norfolk VA 23510-1113

358 At Freemason, Llc
345 Freemason St
Norfolk VA 23510-1219

Banyai, David M Et Al
402 W Freemason St
Norfolk VA 23510-1113

Martin, Everett A Jr
344 W Bute St
Norfolk VA 23510-1327

Martin, Everett A Jr
344 W Bute St
Norfolk VA 23510-1327

Lidman Family Trust
304 Botetourt St
Norfolk VA 23510-1104

Norfolk Boat Club
432 W Freemason St
Norfolk VA 23510-1124

Bute Street Properties Llc
Po Box 6039
Norfolk VA 23508-0039

Tumco Properties Llc
2940 Vinings Forest Way Se
Atlanta GA 30339-4222

Bute Street Properties Llc
Po Box 6039
Norfolk VA 23508-0039

Bute Street Properties, Llc
105 Beach Ave
Norfolk VA 23504-1068

Pledger, Edward J & Rebecca R
409 Botetourt St
Norfolk VA 23510-1105

Bowers, Jeanne C Trust
421 W Bute St Unit 201
Norfolk VA 23510-1149

Desai, Tejal Dilip & Tejal Praful
1 South Royal Ave
Front Royal VA 22630-3201

Friedman, Leslie L
300 Botetourt St
Norfolk VA 23510-1104

Alpert L. Roper, Ii Revocable Trust
351 Botetourt St
Norfolk VA 23510-1103

Attachment: Property Owners 300ft (358 at Freemason)
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Roper, Albert L
351 Botetourt St
Norfolk VA 23510-1103

Van De Water, Lee H
404 W Freemason St
Norfolk VA 23510-1113

Sinesi, Mark
7939 N Shore Rd
Norfolk VA 23505-1736

Ballard, Dorothy G
308 Botetourt St
Norfolk VA 23510-1104

Ballard, Dorothy G
308 Botetourt St
Norfolk VA 23510-1104

Mcneilan, Thomas W & Sally Anne
404 W Bute St
Norfolk VA 23510-1112

Bute Street Group, Llc
553 Lynn Shores Dr
Virginia Beach VA 23452-2552

Taylor, Bill M & Linda B
407 W Bute St
Norfolk VA 23510-1111

Bethel I, Llc
222 Central Park Ave Ste 1700
Virginia Beach VA 23462-3035

Whitmore, Paula A
302 Botetourt St
Norfolk VA 23510-1104

Fowler, Frank & Joanna
12 Point Rd
Bellport NY 11713-2611

Fowler, Frank & Joanna
12 Point Rd
Bellport NY 11713-2611

Sandler, Allen G Revocable Living
612 Westover Ave
Norfolk VA 23507-1719

Mccrory, Walter H Jr & Alyssa R
350 W Freemason St
Norfolk VA 23510-1219

Watson, Graham T & Katherine D
352 W Freemason St
Norfolk VA 23510-1219

Murray, Charles S Revocable Trust
408 W Bute St
Norfolk VA 23510-1112

City Of Norfolk
810 Union St
Norfolk VA 23510-2717

Attachment: Property Owners 300ft (358 at Freemason)
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Williams, Sherri
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Williams, Sherri
Friday, September 11, 2020 6:21 PM
Doyle, Courtney; McClellan, Andria; Bland, Raven K; Ocs1062@cox.net
Pollock, Susan
New Planning Commission Item- 358 W. Freemason Street
Application.pdf

358 AT FREEMASON, LLC, for a Conditional Use Permit to operate a Short-Term Rental Unit
(Vacation Rental) at 358 W. Freemason Street.
The purpose of this request is to allow the operate of a Short-Term Rental Unit on the 3rd floor of the existing
building.
Staff contact: Susan Pollock at (757) 664-4765, susan.pollock@norfolk.gov
Thank You
Sherri Williams
Planning Technician, Senior
Planning Department
810 Union Street | Suite 508
Norfolk, VA 23510
(757) 664-6771 office | (757) 618-5720 cell
Connect with us:
www.norfolk.gov

Attachment: Email to Freemason Association (358 at Freemason)

Attached please find the following information tentatively scheduled to be heard at the October 22, 2020
Planning Commission public hearing:

1
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